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**Expert Resource: Perry Resignation**
Energy law professor Joel Eisen is available to discuss Rick Perry’s resignation. Eisen says that while Perry may have seemed to be one of the least controversial members of the Cabinet, under his watch, the Department of Energy has promoted a fossil fuel first agenda that is out of touch with the changing energy landscape and severely damaging efforts to address climate change. Contact Sunni Brown to connect with him.

*Maleficent: Mistress of Evil* hits movie theaters this weekend.
UR has its very own Maleficent, a black widow spider rescued by Jennifer O’Donnell, manager of biological laboratories and animal care expert. O’Donnell and Maleficent were featured on NBC12 and ABC8 this week. You can see her for yourself in these photos and video, which you are welcome to use. Contact Sunni Brown to connect with O’Donnell.

**UR Featured on The TODAY Show**
On Thursday morning’s national broadcast, University of Richmond was spotted as #2 on the “Best Career Services” list at 1:40 as the TODAY Show hosts heard from The Princeton Review’s Editor-in-Chief about 2020’s top colleges and rankings.

**On Deck: Award-Winning Playwright to Speak on Campus**
Obie award-winning and two-time Pulitzer Prize-nominated playwright Branden Jacobs-Jenkins will give a talk on campus Fri., Oct. 25, 8 p.m. Learn more about the event here.

Visit our newsroom at news.richmond.edu for more UR news you can use.
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